SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

WARNING

Turn off the power before installation.
Risk of electrical shock. Risk of fire.
Use only UL or IEC approved wire input/output.
Properly ground electrical enclosure connections. Minimum size 18 AWG.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

1. Provide at least 12” of clearance from the top of the fixture to any ceiling or surface above.
2. The LED driver must be supplied with 120-277 VAC, 50/60 Hz per product label and connected to an individual properly grounded branch circuit, protected by a 15 or 20 ampere circuit breaker.

1. Hang two chains/cables from a structural member of the ceiling. Fixture must be supported of an outlet box.
2. Remove power axes plate.
3. Power input from top. Install 1/2” conduit, or install AC power cord with strain relief into power access plate.
4. Power input from side. Remove knockout inside cap and install 1/2” conduit, or B) install AC power cord with strain relief. Plug unused hole on power access plate with appropriate fitting.
5. Connect green (ground), black (line) and white (neutral) wires of the AC line to the similarly colored wires of the fixture’s power supply using UL listed connectors. Place all connections and exposed wire inside of fixture and reattach power access plate.
6. Place all connections and exposed wire inside of fixture and reattach power access plate.